
in ohvktv kt o,gua kg,u uegzhu vsucgv in ktrah hbc ujbthu
 /vsucgv(df-c)ohrmn ,thmhu sucga ,bhjc - hyrpv ostvc 

     dkg ohrcugv r,xvv ,ubhjc kg ohrun 'ohnh o,utc vhva r,xvv ka ,ubhjc
ohaecnv ,ubuhxbv ukt og unuhe kg ectb ostv sugcu ',hyrpv u,ukd hnhc ostv
,bhjc humna oaf hf ,gsku ezj,vk uhkg 'ubue iumr ,uagkn ukycku ughcyvk
(sf df 'c) i,arpc t,htsfu 'ost kfc vkutd ,bhjc humn if unf ost kfc ,ukd
gnahu /vsucgv in ohvktv kt o,gua kg,u uegzhu vsucgv in ktrah hbc ujbthuw
ory zt /cegh ,tu ejmh ,t ovrct ,t  u,hrc ,t ohvkt rufzhu o,etb ,t ohvkt
ukhj,v 'kucd kf ohrcug sucgav haueu ihmhev kf ukfa utra rjt ohrmn ,thmh
v,ut jfn ufz ;uxcku 'ohnav in ohnjr ovhkg urrug,b shn ztu 'o,kutd kg aeck
ohhbjurv uh,ueumna vtur otc hyrp ost kfc f"unf ',hkkfv o,kutdk vkhp,
uhbpkn aecku ,"havk uhbhg ,t ohrvk uhkg 'sutnk uhkg ohmjuku ohfanb ohhnadvu
 /kusd rutk vkhptn utmuhu uh,ukhp, ,t kceh ,wwhava vfzh u,khp,c rhmpnaf ztu
shn vtur ubht vkhp,c rhmpva rjta ;t kg hf ,gsk ostv kg kyun ,tz lt     
er 'u,khp, jufn ohnjr uhkg ohrrug,n ;fh,a htsu ,tz kfc ',wwhavn iuzj
rcf ohnac ot ;tu /shnu ;fh, ohbu,j,c vnuahr ,t vaug vkhp,v iht ohngpk
ihhsg ,tz kfc 'vguah uk ahjvk hsf uka ,t ccxn rcf vwwcevu 'oaur rcsv v,ag
vnuahr ,t v,ag vkhp, v,ut hf rhfh ift inzv ,ucrcu 'ohbu,j,c rfhb rcsv iht
vkd,bu 'uhnjr urrug,b wv kt uegza rjt shn hf itf ubt ohtura unfu /uzf ,gk
ann vga v,utc lt 'ktrah hbc ,t ,uspku ohrmn kt uchavk hsf vbxc vank
vanc vwwcev rhmpv ohnh guca lanu 'eputc o,guah ,t ktrah utr tk ihhsg
utuc hrjt eru 'lkvu vmr,b ;uxcka sg 'vzn enj,vk vxhb vanu 'vgrp kt lkha

 /o,khp, ,t gna ,wwhav hf ktrah hbc utr
'vrm u,rm hf ihcha rjta vtrh ohngpk hf ,gsk ostv kg kyun lf kg r,h      
ihck ubhc vn,hu 'uh,urm uhkg urcd,h 'hyrpv u,ukdn uthmuha ,wwhav kt kkp,hu
hbhta hs tku 'cjrnk hbthmuha ,wwhav kt h,kkp,v hrvu 'h,urm ucr,b vn kg unmg
sucgav ihbgc od znrb vzk vcua, lt ?hbudh ,t hkg ushcfv tkt vguah vtur
vgrp kt lkv 'ktrahk vshepv ihbg ,t van rahca rjt i,arp ;uxc 'hkkfv
'vbvu /vsucgv ,t vgrp shcfv vaec v,ut ,ucegc lt 'wv rcs ,t uhbpk rnuk
h,tc ztn hf wudu vzv ogk v,ugrv vnk ,wwhav ,t ktau vn, ,tz kf u,utrc van
uvbg vwwcevu ',ujhka v,utn vmrbv ,hkf,vn lphvv vagbu 'ogk grv vgrp kt
van 'van ,ktak kkf vwwcev vbg tk hrvu 'vgrpk vagt rat ,t vtr, v,gw
ifta vzc iuufnv lt ?sh,gv hbhbg kg vbgbu 'sucgav haue vcr,b ,gf vnk kta
ktrah urhmpha vmr 'hutrf ,ufz ovk vhvha hsf lt 'ktrah ,t kutdk vwwcev vmr
,ufz ifta sg sugu sug urhmphu ucrha hsf ,ukdv ovhkg shcfv lfku 'vkhp,c sug
vcr,ba rjtn 'v,g 'vank vwwcev a"nzu 'lfk ohhutr uhvhu ovk sungh vkhp,v

/wufu vgrpk vagt vn vtr,u 'vguahk ufzh ift 'v,njn cua uegzu hauev

of,sucgn grdb iht hf utmn, ratn ic, ofk uje ufk o,t
 rcs(th-v)wrcs of,sucgn grdb iht hfw cu,fv ,buuf ruthc - 

k     znrbu-) ,uzhrzc lkhk o,t ohfhrmu-ic, ofk uje ufk o,t" 'h"ar c,
wudu uje o,tw tkt rnhnk vhk vuv tk 'if tk ota 'wudu uje ufkw urntc vz

]ssssuuuusssskkkk    kkkkhhhhffffaaaannnn,uhvc 'ouhk ohaug o,hhva ohbckv oufx kfn wrcs grdb iht hfw '([
c rthcu /"lknv ,hcn inuzn ofk i,hb ic,vwwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwvna 'h"ark vaeuvs" '

uhbpk cu,fa vnk ogy ,bh,b vbht 'wrcs of,sucgn grdb iht hfw uhrjt cu,fa
,hcn inuzn ovk i,bhh tku) ic, ovk ujeh ova iuhfn 'vcrsta 'wudu ufk o,tw -
'ubhhv wudu ic, ofk uje ufk o,tws 'arhp ifku 'o,sucgn grdhh htsuuc (lknv
kfn wrcs grdb iht hfw - ogy i,ub tuv vz kgu ',uzhrzc lkhk o,t ohfhrma

   /"lknv ,hcn inuzn ofk i,hb ic,v ,uhvc 'ouhk ohaug o,hhva ohbckv oufx
c f"fu     wwwwhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwrntn wrcs of,sucgn grdb iht hfw osue ;hxuvk lrmuv" '

wrcs of,sucgn grdb iht hfw rntn ihta hbpn 'w,uzhrzc lkhk o,t ohfhrmuw
rsgv iht hrva '(ukhcac vchxf anah) wic, ofk uje ufk o,tw rntn og raeb
ota hbpn 'ic,v aeck o,fhkv rsgvk vcrst tkt 'aeck ufkha vchx iugrdv
o,t ohfhrmuw ,pxu,v og kct 'ivka lxv ehpxvk ukfuh tk ic, aeck ufkh

/",uzhrzv ,chx wrcs of,sucgn grdb iht hfw rntn vhvh 'w,uzhrzc lkhk
c okut     wwwwvvvvkkkkcccceeeevvvvuuuu    cccc,,,,ffffvvvvwwww rthcu cu,fv ,t arhp o,t" 'rjt iputc 'whfw ,buuf

tghye tbahk hrv 'vyuapf wujew ,khn ,ugnan arpb ot - wudu uje ufk
ufk o,tw rntn og raeb tk wrcs of,sucgn grdb ihtw rntn hf 'trenc
vcrst tkt 'aeck ufkha vchx iugrdv rsgv iht hrva 'wudu ic, ofk uje
cr inz ovk scthh 'ic, aeck ufkh ota hbpn 'ic,v aeck o,fhkv rsgvk
ohfhrmw trenv iuak kg h"ar ;hxuv ifku 'ohbckv oufx ehpxvk ukfuh tku
arpk vtrb r,uh 'f"tu 'hjrzn uvhkt crv rhgva unfu 'w,uzhrzc lkhk o,t
(t"f c"h inek) rntba lrs kgu 'vhhbe iuakn thva 'wujew ,khn ,ugnanc
/ukan luanh itm uk aha hn - ufanw - oa h"ar arhpu 'witm ofk ujeu ufanw
,tw (c"k wh vhnjb) rntba vn uvunfu 'weuav in jeh 'uk ihta hn - ujeu
o,t ohfhrma 'ungyu '([sus ,sumnu h"ar] ovn ohjekbv ',urujxv-) w,ujenv
vnutn grdhh tka hpk 'u,ubek utmn, rat ,unuenv in ic, ,ubek
inzv ,t ,ukck ofk iht ifku 'sucgk o,t ohfhrma ohbckv ,buf,nn

c arhp z"sgu /"vbvu vbv ic,v auphjcwwwwrrrrccccssss    eeeennnnggggvvvvwwww- ic, ofk uje ufk o,t" '
/oheuuau ,umujc - (u,ut) utmn,(a) ratn /ohrmn habtn rhjnc uje,a cuy

                    /"utmn,a sg uva, vnf gsuh hnu - rcs of,sucgn grdb iht hf
ihch 'uh,ueumn ucr,b kkp,va rjta ost vtur ot 'hyrpv ,ukdc tuv ifu     
rjtn lt 'ughauvk ohnav in urrug,b u,guah kg kkp,vu rjtna if,h hf
hucrc u,ufz ohkaha hsf ,urmv ,t uhkg ushcfv ifk vkhp,v ,ufz sug uk rxju

/kkfv ,uguahc ivu yrpv ,uguahc iv gauuhvk vfzh ztu 'vkhp,v

R’ Tzvi Elimelech Shapira ZT”L (Agra D’Kalla) would say:

     “When Pharaoh appointed the two Jewish midwives, the posuk states wrnthuw - ‘and he said,’ two times. First, he said

to them that their names shall be ‘Shifra’ and ‘Puah.’ Then, he said to them that they must drown the Jewish babies in

the river. Why did he ‘say’ two separate things? Because he knew that they would never carry out his command with

their Jewish names. So first he told them to change their names and only then could he say to them to kill the babies.”
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Mazel Tov to Eli and Chavi
Koschitzki on their

Marriage. Mazel Tov to the
Weinberger/Koschitzki

extended families and all the
grandparents y"enr. May the
young couple build a Bayis
Neeman B’Yisroel and be an
everlasting source of nachas.

Anyone interested in subscribing
to the divrei Torah of Rabbi

Shloime Price of Neveh Zion, in
Telz-Stone, should sign up by

going to: http://eepurl.com/bIS7uj,
Rabbishlomo.price1@gmail.com

 b"zk ase,bhcm ktpr wr j"vrv
ovrct wr d"vrv ic k"mz rhtn

v"cmb, * drcrckhz ihnhbc

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
   The girl hesitated before finally explaining, “My name is

Kletzky. I am Leiby Kletzky’s sister,” she answered.

lynp: Just like Moshe Rabbeinu, who was "urhcj kugc taub"
- empathizing with his brethren in Egypt, the notion of

caring deeply for our fellow Jew is one that should motivate   

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (65)
,", ohccua. This Shabbos, we begin learning Sefer Shemos, and
our present topic of purity in all areas of life becomes even more
relevant. These eight weeks (in a non leap-year six weeks) have
been set aside by the ,urusv hnfj as a time to study and strengthen
the laws of Tznius and purity. The connection to this specific time-
period is because Bnei Yisroel in Mitzrayim were able to remain
separate and pure under the most trying circumstances. This

unique ability emanated from the power of Yosef HaTzaddik who
paved the way for future generations in the areas of  ,rhnaohbhgv
,uruvy ,ucajnu. According to the Sages of Kaballah, the heavy
labor in Egypt was an atonement for some breaches in Tznius of
previous generations of mankind. Let us now continue to discuss
various laws of purity which aid in holiness of thought.
Horeseback Riding. The Shulchan Aruch (1) rules that it is
forbidden for a man to ride directly on an animal’s back due to
the heat that is generated to his lower body. Therefore, if one
goes horseback riding or camel riding (which some people do in
Israel on vacation), it is halachically prohibited unless the animal
is saddled. The saddle acts as a partition between the heat of the
animal and the person’s private extremities. Camps who provide
this recreation should be made aware of this halacha. 
Exceptions. If one sits with both legs on one side of the animal
(sidesaddle) it is permitted to ride without a saddle. Another

us daily, says R’ Y. Frand Shlit’a. Whether it is davening

for someone who is sick, out of work, or needs help finding

their mate, each of us should take upon ourselves to think

beyond our own needs, to think of others as well. (The story

was told by Rabbi Yoel Bursztyn of Los Angeles, CA)

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

relevant exception is if a person is frightened while he is riding,
he will not come to any breach of Tznius and it is permitted (2).
Chosson on Shoulders. In his Sefer Ruach Chaim (3), Chacham
R’ Chaim Falagi ZT”L protests a custom that was prevalent in
his community. On the holiday of Simchos Torah, during the
exuberant dancing, people would sit on each other’s shoulders and
sing and dance. The Chacham felt that this should not be done
because it is the same as riding on an animal’s back without a
saddle. Although in our circles, most people do not do this on
Simchos Torah, it is more commonly done at weddings, where
the Chosson is hoisted on a friend’s shoulders and danced around
the hall. According to Chacham Falagi, this is prohibited. Some
Poskim (4) justify the custom by saying that since the Chosson is not

sitting firm and balanced on his friend’s shoulders, there is always
a “fear” of falling in his mind, which is a heter as mentioned in
the previous paragraph. Others say that we are only strict
regarding riding on an animal that can support a person for a long
time but not by a Chosson which is only for a short time.
Tight Clothing. A similar type of halacha is mentioned in the
Gemara (5) about not wearing clothes that are too tight. The Ezer
Mikodesh (6) translates this by our type of clothing to mean that
one should wear loose-type under-garments, as opposed to those
that are very tight and wrap snugly around body parts. (I have
heard that Urologists prefer this for health/fertility reasons.)

R’ Yechezkel Levenstein ZT”L (Ohr Yechezkel) would say:

     “wogv inthuw - The most important aspect of our Divine service takes place at the start of the day, during prayer,

which is the first part of this service. Clearly, prayer must express our appreciation for the fact that all our business

depends on Hashem. Prayer must be marked by gratitude. Truth be told, acquiring faith is rather simple. The

difficulty lies in maintaining its fervor, something that requires constant effort. This is why we were given prayer,

whose sole purpose is to help us strengthen our faith. This is the only goal of all prayers ... The Torah therefore

instituted three prayers a day, for we must constantly work to maintain the strength of our faith in Hashem.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Good things come to those who believe, better things come to those who wait. But the best

things come to those who never give up!”                                     



    The Chasam Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer ZT”L, makes a remarkable observation. Moshe Rabbeinu tells his father-in-law.
Yisro, and his wife Tzipporah, that he wishes to visit his brethren in Mitzrayim and make sure they are still alive. This
seems a bit odd since Moshe had just had a child and needed to give him a Bris Milah. Likewise, his wife was wondering
why visiting his “friends” was so important RIGHT NOW! Shouldn’t he stay and see to her needs, as well as the baby’s,
rather than shlep her and a newborn on this difficult journey? As a result, Tzipporah decided to turn back and wait for her
husband in her father’s house. The Chasam Sofer says that because Moshe did not communicate to his wife that the reason
he was going was because Hashem was sending him on a mission to save the Jewish Nation, a terrible misunderstanding
came about. In fact, he adds, it lowered Moshe’s stature in his wife’s eyes. Imagine the long months that Tzipporah spent in her
father’s home, alone, with two small children, wondering why it was such an emergency for Moshe to go and visit his friends. 
      Until finally, four parshiyos later, the Torah tells us - "ur,h gnahu" - Yisro heard about Yetzias Mitzrayim. He heard about his
great son-in-law, the leader and savior of the nation, and now he felt bad. Tzipporah, too, regretted that she wasn’t at her
husband’s side and immediately they all picked up and went to Moshe in the desert. So ... why didn’t he tell them right away? 
     The Ohr Hachayim says that Hashem did not give Moshe explicit permission to tell them - so he didn’t! In fact we often
have very real and good reasons why we do or do not do things. We must consider, though, the damage that a lack of  proper
communication has on the relationships we have with the people we love. We must be aware of this phenomenon and try,
however possible, to avoid this pitfall and judge each other favorably when people do things that seem strange in our eyes.
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     The Torah tells us how Basyah, the daughter of Pharaoh, went to bathe in the Nile River, where she saw a basket floating
on the water and sent "v,nt" to retrieve it. Daas Zekainim M’Balei Tosfos quotes two opinions here from a Gemara in

Sotah. One is that "v,nt" refers to her maidservant, while the other says it refers to her arm, which became enlarged through a
miracle and stretched out fifty amos long to grasp the basket. Homiletically, both the Kotzker Rebbe and R’ Meir Shapiro
ZT”L comment that from here we see that when doing chessed or a mitzvah, one should never assume that an act is out of
reach. This is because when a person reaches out to accomplish a mitzvah, Hashem enables him/her to attain this goal. 
     The decree of Pharaoh to drown all Jewish male children in the water was reversed by the Ribono shel Olam, and the thing
that saved little Moshe from harm was the actual water where the children were supposed to drown. Indeed, the person who
rescued him was none other than the Princess of Egypt, Pharaoh’s own daughter, and the house where Moshe grew up in was
none other than the palace of Pharaoh himself! What do we learn from this, asks the Steipler Gaon ZT”L? ckc ,ucajn ,ucr"
"oue, thv wv ,mgu aht - “Der mentch tracht un Gut lacht.” We can think and we can plan but Hashem makes the final decision! 
     With this machshava, I once said a huge chiddush on the words we recite every morning in davening. ohrmn ,t ktrah trhu"
/"wv vag rat vksdv shv ,t ktrah trhu///,n - “Yisroel saw the Egyptians dead...Yisroel saw the great Hand of Hashem.”  Why is
the word "trhu" mentioned twice? The answer is that the first "trhu" means Bnei Yisroel “saw” with their eyes, the dead

Egyptians, while the second "trhu" means that they now “saw” - they now understood -  the great miracle of "vkusdv shv" - not
the actual Hand of Hashem, but the “large hand” - how Hashem extended the hand of Pharaoh’s daughter to save the tiny baby
who was now leading them out of Egypt! Let this be a lesson throughout our lives: “Der mentch tracht un Gut lacht!”

 /// ohhj osugv vtrtu ohrmnc rat hjt kt vcuatu tb vfkt(jh-s)

 wudu o,t .rtv tkn,u stn stnc unmghu ucrhu umrahu urp ktrah hbcu(z-t)
     The Sages tell us that the Jewish people retained their unique heritage while being enslaved by their Egyptian
oppressors. They did not alter their names, their mode of dress, or their language. The Jewish language has always been
with us from the beginning of time and it remains a language that is pure, precise and unparalleled in the entire world. 
     The exact origins of the Jewish community in the Tunisian island of Djerba is unclear. Jews lived there under various
regimes for close to three thousand years, with varying levels of peace and security until the French protectorate of Tunisia
was established by a treaty in 1881, after which the situation of the Jewish community improved. Many Tunisian Jews
welcomed the opportunity to become French citizens and shifted their cultural identification to French-European. For the
generation born under the protectorate, the French language replaced Judeo-Arabic as the Tunisian Jews’ mother tongue.
     The Chief Rabbi of Tunisia at that time was the pious Tzaddik, Chacham Yosef Barbi ZT”L, who lived in ascetic purity,
learning and teaching Torah to his students. However, there were those who meant the rabbi harm and they sent informers to
the French protectorate belittling the rabbi and accusing him of crimes he did not commit. The authorities did not bother to
look into the matter and from one day to the next, Chacham Barbi was summarily dismissed from his position as chief rabbi.
     Not to take this matter sitting down, one of the Chacham’s prime disciples, Chacham Yaakov Chadad ZT”L, sat down
and penned a two-page letter in Hebrew to the local rabbinate in the capital city of Tunis, describing the terrible injustice that
was done to his master. He poured his heart directly into the written words and he signed it with the hope and fervent prayer
that this letter would made available to the proper French authorities in order to correct the infringement that was done.
     The letter was received in Tunis and handed over to a well-known Jewish lawyer by the name of Scemama. He spent a
number of days translating Chacham Chadad’s words into the local French dialect, before submitting it to the protectorate.
The letter was well-received and made quite an impression on the protectorate, who immediately rescinded the previous
decree and restored the chief rabbi to his position. By governmental courier, they dispatched a missive to the local French
administrator in Djerba, informing him to restore the rabbi to his former stature. Together with their edict, they also
included copies of both the original letter in Hebrew and the translated version in French. 
     The French bureaucrat in charge of the Island of Djerba and its environs, was a haughty man who did not appreciate
that his decision to fire the chief rabbi was overturned. He scrutinized the letters and learned that the original author was
the young rabbinical student, Jacob Chadad. He immediately summoned him to his lavish executive office and in rapid-
fire French, he began to heap insults on the young Jewish student. 
     “Are you the author of this dastardly letter?” he yelled accusingly, holding it up and waving it in the face of the younger
man. “How dare you go behind my back and write a letter to Tunis criticizing my decision? I’ll have you know that I am
in charge here and they have no right to alter my edict! Besides,” the Frenchman added for effect, “I will report you as
well as the Jewish rabbinate in Tunis for forging a phony and counterfeit translation that has no basis in fact.”
     Chacham Chadad began to protest that this was not true, but the administrator curled his lip into a sneer and said, “Is
that so? Well, I have proof. You see, I am holding your original Hebrew letter which contains two pages and the French-
translated letter which is fifteen pages long! How is this possible? The only explanation is that the translator lied and added
many sympathetic words of his own - fifteen pages worth - and therefore, the decision from Tunis is faulty and ineffectual!”
     At this point, Chacham Chadad broke into a smile and replied evenly, “Sir, I can assure you that the translator did not
add even one word of his own. You see, my letter in Hebrew was crafted like a coin of the purest gold. As you know, a
small coin weighs only five grams, but if you were to change it into copper, you would need many kilograms of copper to
equal its value. The same goes for the Hebrew language. Two pages in Hebrew are so pure that in order to match its value
in French, one would need many more pages to express the same sentiment!” The decree was rescinded and Chacham
Barbi was restored.   

 sh kg ,fkv vh,rgbu rthv kg .jrk vgrp ,c sr,u
vc,v ,t tr,u rthv ////  vje,u v,nt ,t jka,u(v-c)

    

 wudu tuv ase ,nst /// ouenv hf lhkdr kgn lhkgb ka(v-d)
   When Hashem appeared to Moshe in the burning bush, he
was told to remove his shoes, in deference to the sanctity of the
place where the Divine Presence had appeared. The Shelah
Hakadosh writes that the “shoe” symbolizes the partition
between spiritual and physical and Moshe was required to
remove any impediment when he spoke to Hashem.
    A poor man once entered the study of the Sanzer Rov, R’
Chaim Halberstam ZT”L and showed the Rebbe his torn
shoes. He began to complain that the rainy season was
approaching, and he didn’t have money to buy new ones.
     Just then, R’ Chaim’s son, R’ Yechezkel of Shinov
ZT”L walked into his father’s room. R’ Chaim said to him,
“My son, I want to know this man’s shoe size. Please take
off your boots and let him put them on. Tell us if he needs
   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
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FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

larger or smaller boots.” R’ Yechezkel obeyed his father
and removed his boots. The poor man tried them on.
    “Rebbe, they fit me perfectly!” he exclaimed. 
     R’ Chaim was very happy, and said to his son, “You
have merited a great mitzvah, my son! However you can’t
remain barefoot. Go into my bed and wait.”
     The poor man left, and it just so happened that a wealthy
chasid entered the house a few minutes later and was
shocked to see the son of the Rebbe in bed during the
middle of the day. He approached and asked if he was sick. 
     “Certainly not,” replied R’ Chaim for him. “He doesn’t
have any boots, and he can’t walk around barefoot.” 
    The wealthy man took some money out of his pocket and
sent someone to purchase boots for him. Quite pleased, R’
Chaim said, “See! One mitzvah leads to another, an entire
series of Jews coming together to form a chain of mitzvos!”

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: A couple was blessed with twin girls, after many years.

As the babies grew into mischievous toddlers, their parents

took them on vacation to a kosher hotel. The mother stayed

with the girls during the week, while the husband went to

work in the city, and came up for the weekends.

    One day, during lunchtime, the mother walked away for

just a minute and when she returned, one of the little girls

had disappeared. Frantic, she asked everyone for help, and

came across a group of Bais Yaakov girls. The girls agreed to

help find the missing toddler. One girl took charge and began

organized the search. All the teens, including the organizer

organizing a search. All the girls, including the organizer split

up and began searching in earnest. One by one they returned,

empty. After an extended period, the girl who organized the

search returned carrying the little toddler in her arms.

     Everyone wanted to know how she found her when no one

else was able to and she explained that she found her under a

desk, a place nobody else thought to look. The grateful and

relieved mother felt compelled to ask, “What is your name?

You organized everything and you never gave up. How come

you went to such extraordinary efforts to find my little girl?”
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Now You Know 
When Yosef sent wagons back to 
Yaakov in the end of Beraishis, it was 
a signal to him that the last thing they 

learned was the topic of ‘egla arufa,’ 
the beheaded calf. 

It is a procedure carried out when a 
corpse is found and it is unknown who 

killed him.  The elders of the city must 
wash their hands and say that they 
did not allow him to leave their city 
unaccompanied, thus making him a 

mark for bandits. 

By accompanying someone you offer 
them protection.  When Yaakov said 
to Yosef, “Go, and I will send you to 

Shechem,” the commentaries explain 
that he would escort him part of the 
way.  Otherwise, how could he “send 

him” after he’d already gone? This 
was how Yaakov taught Yosef the 
topic of egla arufa. 

In this week’s Parsha, HaShem said to 
Moshe, “Go, and I will send you to 

Pharaoh.”  This meant that HaShem 
was not sending Moshe on a perilous 
mission alone.  Rather, HaShem would 

accompany him to keep him safe and 
help him succeed. 

It is not only Moshe to whom HaShem 
made this promise.  He walks with 

each of us even when we don’t realize 
it.  We are constantly in the shadow of 
G-d, under His Divine, if subtle, 
protection. 

Thought of the week: 

You may feel like you’re 
falling but G-d loves you 
too much to let you down. 

(AK-K:A TWMw) „.OYTB OHL sEYW ... WARY YK YHYW  .DAM WMCEYW OEH BRYW ,TDLYML OYQLA BUYYW‰ 
“G-d was very good to the midwives and the nation multiplied and grew very strong. 
And it was because the midwives feared G-d, He made houses for them.” (Exod. 1:20-21) 

When Pharaoh commanded the midwives Shifra and Puah, who we know were 
actually Yocheved and Miriam, to kill the Jewish babies, not only did they not listen to 
him, but they risked their lives to nourish and care for the babies.   

They told Pharaoh that the Jewish women were capable of having children without 
their assistance and by the time they got there the babies were off the birthing tables 
and they could not carry out his murderous command. 

The Torah says that HaShem was pleased with this and He was good to them.  Rashi 
says the reward was what happened in the next posuk, that He made them houses.  
This refers to the houses of Kehuna, Priesthood, which Yocheved’s son Aharon 
received, and of Malchus, Kingship, which was received by Miriam’s children who were 
from the ruling Tribe of Yehuda. 

The Daas Zekainim asks on Rashi’s opinion that the Torah interposes the fact that the 
Jewish nation flourished before mentioning the houses.  If their reward was to be the 
houses, why the interruption?   

He therefore suggests that Pharaoh had suspected them of lying.  However, when the 
Jewish people grew exponentially, it was clear that these two midwives could not be at 
every birth, so the population explosion backed up what they had told Pharaoh.  It was 
this confirmation which was the “goodness” the previous posuk meant. 

The Ohr HaChaim offers another interpretation which could explain Rashi’s approach 
and answer the Daas Zekainim’s question. He says that as the nation grew, the 
midwives had many more opportunities to care for the infants.  Their merits therefore 
grew, and through these merits, they were worthy of the houses of leadership. 

Now we can understand why the Torah interposes the fact that the Jews multiplied 
before it says how HaShem was good to the midwives.  It was precisely because the 
Jewish population exploded and they had to do much more kindness despite the risk 
that Yocheved and Miriam earned the reward they were given.   

This is a lesson for our lives as well.  Sometimes things happen for our benefit which 
we can’t understand.  “What’s this doing here?  It’s throwing everything off!”  However, 
in truth, this is the event or experience that enables us to grow, achieve, and progress.  
It’s often because of the things that seem to be intrusive that we make it to the next 
level.  

Just as the midwives were blessed and rewarded because of the extra test and burden 
HaShem sent their way, if we rise to the occasion we, too, can be worthy of greatness. 

A well-to-do fellow once complained to R’ Yoel Teitelbaum z”l, the Satmar Rav.  

“It seems like people come to collect money from me constantly.  There is a never-
ending stream of meshulachim at my door, asking for donations.  It’s very difficult; I 
have my own family to worry about.  What should I do?” 

The Satmar Rav looked at the man with a soft smile.  “You should continue to give.  
And my bracha to you is that you should always remain on THAT side of the door.” 
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